
Get it right real time,  
first time with TotalCheck
A smart, easy-to-use program that validates and adds to customer contact details as 
they’re entered, TotalCheck streamlines and simplifies the data entry process. The quality 
and detail of the information provided also allows for a complete, current customer 
picture, helping you deliver precise and effective marketing campaigns.

Much more than just  
address validation
Address validation only provides assurance that an address 
exists. TotalCheck goes further than this with an end-to-end 
contact check that includes:

• Name and address
• Email
• Phone number
• Geographic location
• ABN
• Website
This helps you get maximum use of your  
customer data, with flexible contact points  
and a detailed customer picture.

Data no one else can access
As part of Sensis Data Solutions, TotalCheck has exclusive 
access to White Pages, Yellow Pages directories and Whereis. 
These directories are Australia’s largest and most up-to-
date source of residential and business contact details,  
with eight million listings and fifty thousand  
daily updates. 

Validated by leading data sources
To complete the picture, we team our directories information 
with expert external organisations like Australia Post and 
the Australian Business Register, so your customer contact 
data is enriched with a variety of trustworthy information.

• Speeds up data entry
• Reduces the cost of data entry 
• Overrides operator errors 
• Predictive name and address functions

• Intelligent auto-suggest
• Delivers a complete customer  
 contact picture
• Eliminates spam



The best data sources in Australia
• White Pages directories
• Yellow Pages directories
• WhereiS 
• Australia Post
• Australia Post National Change  
 of Address File
• Global email addresses
• Landline and mobile carrier network
• New Zealand White Pages
• New Zealand Post
• Australian Bureau of Statistics – ANZSIC
• Australian Business Register
• Do Not Call Register
• Do Not Mail Register 
• Demographic data

Seamless integration 
TotalCheck is flexible and simple to implement,  
integrating across a range of package business  
solutions including:

• Salesforce

• Mircosoft Dynamics

• SAP CRM and ERP

• Oracle CRM on Demand

• Microsoft Great Plains

• Xero

• MYOB

• Web services interface

• Mobile apps

Get in touch
For more details on how TotalCheck  
can streamline data entry and enhance 
your customer contact data, talk to the  
Sensis Data Solutions team today on  
1800 033 807 or visit sensisdata.com.au

How healthy is your  
customer contact data?
Find out by running a Health Check through our 
system, where we: 

• Determine the accuracy and quality of your   
 customer contact data

• Provide a comprehensive report on the state of   
 customer contact data

• Tell you how many of these we can update  
 and enrich 
It’s fast, easy and gives you an instant data diagnosis. 
Just call us on the number below and we’ll get  
it sorted.


